
Ma.I fe Phandts in ' Weers.
E:rom -. By-Slander, J acomb, Ill.
rrAlderm4tiLotis W, Camp, of our eity, has

ialte astonished] his friends, by a remark-
r be gain waveight. He has gained 22 pounds

t ' five weeks. - Those of his friends
itho do not know the facts of his sick.

eass wi read with interest the following:
{ "Iwas broken down in health and utter-

Iy miserable," said Mr. Camp to our re-
Porter. "I was unableto work much of the
time and so badly afflioted with a form of
stomaoh trouble that life was a veritable

htmare.
I tried various remedies, but during the

ph months of my siekness I obtained no re-
lef. I had always been a robust, healthy

mna. andsokness bore heavily upon me.
"About two years ago I was advised to

Oty Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo-
ple. I purchased ons box and received so

useh benefit that I used live more and was
:tlrely cured. Igained twenty-two pounds
In llteeks. Since I stopped taking the
;pll I have scarcely had an ache or pain.

Interviewing the Alderman,

"Dr. Williams' Pink Pills restored me to
health and I most heartily recommend
them."

L. W. Camp on oath says that the forego.
lag statement is true.

iW. W. MELOAN, Notary Public,
Bollowltg is the physician's certificate as

to Mr.: Camp's present condition.
Ir am a regularly licensed physician of

Maeomb, McDonough County, Ill. I have
very recently examined Mr. L. W. Camp as
to his general physical condition, and find
the carne t, e all that could be desired,

* appetite and digestion good, sleeps well,
fad has all the evidences of being in a good
physical condition. 5Ax'L lUssELL, iM. D.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
10th day of September, 1897.

W. W. MELOAN, 'o:ary Publio.

England has requested a bid from a Mis-
ouri packing establishment for furnishing
50,u000 pounds of canned meats for the Brit-

lah army in India.

To Care a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

lridggistsrefund money if it fails to cure. 250.

There is an immense garden in China that
erbraoes an area of 50,030 square miles. It
is al meadow land and is filcd with dykes,

.•onds and canals.

Edueate Your Bowels With Cas•arets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

300,250. If C. C. C. fall, druggists refund money.

Persons residing in the District of Colum-
bs hsve no vots there, but they m iy vote ip
thbestst in which they claim a legal rest.
hnes.

Chew Star Tobacco-The Best.
Smoke Sledge Cigarettes.

}. Near the Caspian sea there are several
etesnaI free." so called by the natives,

ra natural gas issues from the ground
.= has been on fire for ages.

g ts nenftlycured. Nofiteornervous-
Strft 'use of Dr. Kline's Great

" ,e trer. Fftrial bottle and treatise free
S. . $.Hi. KiL1 s, Ltd.. 9111 Arch St.. Phila., Pa

' ..-Ottlsh diver in the Clyde recently ex-
,il.ld all Euroeafl records by remaining

:-. water forty minutep ata depth of 180

(lare Coastlpatlon Borever.
~' .erts Candy Catharti. 10 br fo.

3itot ouars, druggists refund money.

tional debt is now tl.41 for each in-
< aIn 18R• it was ,89.

trangaihers a window tax on more than

.
• ~ t•oweai~oothilng srnpfor children

tnbo ginflamma-
'as N~isOCisn u ea co. U~sule bottle.

Ped.Io's OCure for Consump.
fra.bm .- I. D. Tow.-

...

FAMOUS CAVALRY CORPS.

A Spirit Which Makes Fighting Not A
Trade, but ans Ispiration.

In the celebrated corps known as the
Guides Cavalry esprit de corps is more
than a word. It is a living part of the

regiment. Even the last Joined re-
cruit feels no punishment so deeply as
the reproach.: " You do no credit to the
corps," and mature soldiers in very
shame voluntarily take their discharge
if so addressed by an officer.

Illustrative of the high value placed
on personal bravery in the guides as
against a Babu-like knowledge of the
drill book, two interesting instances
may be mentioned. There was on the
Yusafzai border a noted freelance
named Futteh Khan, who had a small
following of horsemen as bold and in-
trepid as himself. Even the gallant
and resourceful Sir Harry Lumsden,
with his guides, could not bring this
man: to book, though oft he tried. At

last Lumsden struck at a unique solu-
tion of the problem by deciding that he
would enlist, Futteh Khan and the
whole of his band! Accordingly a po-
lite note was written saying that
Lumsden had the greatest respect for
the bravery and daring of Futteh Khan
and his band, and it was a pity that
they and the guides should continue a
bootless feud to the profit of neither,
and that he would make Futteh Khan
a ressaldar and take over the whole of
his band as it stood! Futteh accepted
the offer and he and his men served
with distinction for many years with
the guides, taking part in the historic
march to Delhi and doing yeoman ser-
vice before its walls.
The other incident occurred when

Sir Francis Jenkins was Colonel. The
guides, with other troops, having made
a turning movement, dropped down
into Khyber Pass, in the rear of All
Musjid, so as to cut off the enemy's
retreat when the frontal attack should
be 'driven home. Among the first
batch or the Fugitives to come up .he

pass was a squadron of Afghan cav-
alry, which, making a rush for it,
managed, with some loss, to run the
gauntlet and get through. One man
alone was seen quietly walking his
horse in the wake of the fugitives and
defiantly waving his sword in the.face
of the heavy fire of 800 rifles. How
he came not to be hit was a marvel,
but Sir Francis immediately ordered
the "Cease fire" to sound. The collo-
quy which ensued was delightfully
unique. "Who are you?" said the
Colonel. "I am, Sultan Jan Kazilbash,
and I don't care a box of grapes for

you and the whole of your army."
"You are .a monstrously brave man,
anyway," said the Colonel, "will you
enlist in my regiment'" "Yes, I will,"
said Sultan Jan, "for I have heard of
you and the guides as brave warriors."
And enlisted he was on the spot, made
a Duffadar there and then, and after-
ward served' with distinction through
the campaign. At the end of two years,
when the war was over, he went to
his Colonel and said: 'Z am a man of
war, and cannot face all the drill and
monotony of an Indian cantonment in
peace time; with your highness' per-
mission Il will now take my discharge.:'
And away he went, a freeman born, and
as such determined to die.--Tlmes of
India.

He Got IIs Wooden Le Back.

The manager of a shop in Lewes
stood in the doorway the other day
when a man with a wooden leg and
a crutch came along and said:

"I want you to do me a favor. I want

to ,ea e my leg with you for a few
minntes and go around to the next
street and work a house forY half a
crown. I've an idea tne folks are, very
-y-mpathetic. If I go with one leg I'm
sure of it."

"Very well," said the shopkeeper,
"Just leave your leg here and I'll take
care of it."

The wooden substitute was unstrap-
ped and handed over, and the cripple
used the crutch to help himself down
the alley;

Five minutes later he rang the door
bell of a house in the next street, to
hsav it opened by the man he had just

'"Wh;ih-wha-what!" he gasped.
'"ery. sympathetic family lives

bre," qulietly replied the other. "You
deei •&have•met with a uad loss, and
',laxi~t us to help you. Here is a

woodei leg which mnay fit you."
:' P1 ie,~ was handed oves. The man
at dowiL .on the steps and strapped it
,on and, as he got up t and stumped.
through the gate, heb said to himself:
,'Pve heard of coincidences since
wwa a, yu:titigster, but this is the first
qaei tl1ht eer hit me with, both teet,
at once.--~Answer.

SOpiSm PFro l.ttuces~
s -,ort, of opium is obtained from the

eo mon lettuce. 'The scientists give it
a log name, which, no doubt, means

ethi very learined and profound,
i dei r that they can find im-
lor~nt difterences between the opium
/t: lettuce aand the opium of the

but, for all practical purtposes,
teoe-be is Identical with the other.

,a man who has eaten lettuce
l~ ow sleepy it causes him to be-

Sai5 hour l., so after dinner, and
t ld the lettuce the greater the,

*ifneus, for int mature lettude 'the
ijie is. well developed and all the

;p .ijt : of the opium are preseent;--

i uneg the C 'lessul 0ob

for M. Elisee Recius, le
isgegapher, M. HoUret of the
i ,has aplied to the caty

'i~tu peimiaslon to begin the

FLIGHT OF BIRDS.'

Fhe Speed of Ducks and Swallows on
the Wing.

There has been some difference i,,
the conclusions of observers as to the

relative height above the earth and

more especially as to relative velocity
of movement in the semi-annual flight,
north or south, of some of our migra"
tory birds.

Judging from all that has been oh

served, it seems probable that the ve
locity of some of these far travelers
has been exaggerated.

Careful measurements by means ol
the cloud theodolites used by the ob-
servers at the Meteorological station
it Blue Hill In Milton, a few miles
south of Boston, have shown that the
observed flocks of northward going
wild geese were at an elevation of 960
feet above the sea level, and that the

;eloclty of flight was 44.3 miles an
hour.

This also is about the height at
which a flock of wild ducks flew, and
their velocity was 47.8 miles an hour.
These velocities are nowhere the
speed with which wild ducks have been
credited, for these swift birds have
been said to fly at a rate exceeding 100
miles an hour.

That ducks do at times exceed the
rate noted by the Blue Hill observers
seems very probable, but it is by no
means certain that they ever fly at
such a velocity as 100.8 miles an hour,
is some observers have asserted.
Just what velocity would be requisite

n a duck striking the heavy, projecting
class of a lighthouse to drive his bill
lown his throat may be a difficult
problem, but the fact itself has been
noted, in the ease of at least a num-
ber of one flock of ducks that had been
ivihl southward on their autumnal mi-

,ne ngbt-house tower on Anastasia
Island, near St. Augustine, Fla.

Sweeping In the darkness of a cloudy
night, the ducks had followed the in-
ereasing beam from the light and
lashed down upon the thick but clear

class wall with the effect above men-
;ioned.

Very likely a velocity of 60 miles an
_our would suffice to drive a duck's
)ill down its throat, and it may be a
luestion whether the duck ever really
ly at a much greater velocity than
dxty to seventy miles an hour.

There are other migrating birds-no-
tably the ssvallowvs-that seem to fly
at least as swiftly as the wild duck.
As to elevation, it seems probable that
few migrating flocks of any kind travel
at a greater height, except in going over
mountains, than about 1,000 to 1,500.

The smallness and indistinctness of
high-flying flock of geese, seemingly
so far up as almost to blend with the
gray sky alid to render their far cries
almost inaudible, would all be produced
if these large birds were flying at an
elevation no greater than 1,500 to 1,800
feet.

Everyboly interested in s~him th3
latest develon,aents in hir'ih-ra l
wheels should send a postal fo thb
.ohn P. Lovell Complny. Bestcn,
liass.. for their new estalo ue. It
.ontains valuablo infor iion.

A (lood Honest Doubter
is a person we llke to meet. We like to have
such a man try Tetterine. He will be more
enthusiastic than anybody else once he's
cured and couvinced. Tetterine is forTetter
Ecsema, Ringworm and all skin diseases. 5i
cents a box ts drug .tores or by mail from J,
T. Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga.

Take B. B. B. For All Diseases
Arising from Impure Blo6d, Rheumatism, Scrof-

la, Catarrh, all Skin and Blood Diseases. #1.00
large bolle, 8 for 2.50, asr druggists, or sent

or price, express paid. by Blood Balm Co.
Atlanta, Ga. WBouks of wonderful cmres froe'

A Chicago paper complains that $190 000,000
worth of property in that city is held by ab-
sentee landlcods.

Dam't T.obs, 8pit sad Smoke Yoear Lif Away.
To qtit tobasoO easily and forever, be mag-

netito, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To.
BPae, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
stroPng. All druggists, S0c or •l. Oure guaran-
teed Booltlet and sample free. Address
Sterling Re•ledy CO, Chicago or New York.

London has 000,000 houses. Paris has 90.00
houses. New York 115,000 houses, Philadel-
phia 190,000.,

Deafnesu Cannot Be Cured
.y locol applications, as they cannot ruch theissed portion of the ear. ~There is only one
w:ay to cure deafnese, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness li caused by an in-
atmed oondition of the mucous lining of the
Etmihan Tube.' When this tube gets in-

Samed you have a rumbling sound or Imper-
feot hearing and when it is entirely closed,
)afneses ie the resulrt and unlessthe inflamh'

mation can Ia .taken out and this tube re-
totred to its normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever. Nine cases. out of ten
are caused ity seatrrh, Which is nothing but
an inAflaed'Q on lition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for anr
'case of Deafness (caused by qatarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send
for clrclara tefree. & Co., To 0.

_Sod by Druggists, price 75g. per botle,
Hall's Famiy Pills are the best.

Tobold an ear of corn for psattn a neat
device is madelo of a wire bow, wth-a handle
twisted in the center and spring cones at
each end.to rasp the ear and hold it rigid.

Beuaty Is Bload. Deep.
C;lean blood means a clean skin. No

beautyr without it. Cascaret., Candy Cathar-
tic Iean y4mr blood and keep it clean by
s-irrg qp the lazy liver and dfivin allim.

ani p'l et ils, he blaok a,
_and'that sickly iliou complekion by taking

Cascarets,-beauty for ten cents. All drug-
gists, uatisfaction guaranteed, Oc, 250,50e.

lThe 'paoplation of Palestine is increasing
rapidly. years ago there were only 15,000
resident in • Jaa; today there are nearly
5lC000.

Oh 4 •That Splendid Coffee,
Mr. Goodnian, Williams Co.; IlL, writes:

"FFom one package Salser's German Coffee
Btyy eostIg 15e I grew 800 ia. of better
coffee tha~iI can buy in stores at 00 cents
alib2 , A C. 9

A pekasge of thisl coffee and big seed and
plant atalogusr is sentyou by John A. Salser
Seed Co., La. (,osse, Wis., upon receipt of 15
cents stamps and this notice.

What was formerly a quill factory Ht
PaRisis now devoted to the anufaturiB.of
qu:L -toLthldoks,. and t9rn- out .•10~00a0

•.• •, •. . . .•-"Y'4t ',,ib

Snpring Medicine
These two words emphasize a neces-

sity and indicate a remedy.
PRmING--the season when the blood is
most impure as a result of the win-
ter's closer confinement, higher liv-
ing, slower action of the kidneys
and liver; when humors of all kinds,
boils, pimples and eruptions are
most liable to appear; when the
weak, languid condition of the whole
bodily structure demands and wel-
comes help.

MuDIoI-rn-that to which the millions
turn at this season-Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla. The original and only prep-
aration especially adapted to the
present needs of the human family;
that which makes the blood pure and
clean, as shown by its thousands of
wonderful cures of dreadful blood
diseases; creates an appetite and
cures dyspepsia, as shown by its
"magio touch" in all stomach trou-
bles; steadies and strengthens thb
nerves, as proved by people for-
merly nervous, now calm and self-
,ossessed, thanks to

America's Greatest Medicine, because it cures when all others fail. Be sure to get Hood's.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

CURE CONSTIPATION

ALL
25c 50c DRUGGISTS

Vegetables'
can be raised at a profit, and
the yield enlarged, if properly
fertilized. Most fertilizers do

do not contain enough

Potash.
Vegetables need plenty of/pot

ash - at least xo% -- besides

the phosphoric acid and nitro-
gen.

Write for our books which tell all about
fertilisnr, They are free.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nasaaa St.. New Yrk.

SOU'ihi CAiULhA LADIES
DON'T LIE.

Inman, 8. C., says: I have
used Dr. M. A. Simmons
Liver MIodicine for
years, with the best of re.
suits for Sleepleossness,
Nervousness, Indiges.
tion and Swollen Feet.
It cured Miss 8. Hammett

" of a complication of dise-
oases; she sayslt saved her
life. I think it far excels
"Zeilln's" and the "Black
Draught" modloine.

Falling of the Womb.
The cases of uterine displacement avr

very numerous and constitute a prolifo
cause of intense and wide-spread sffering.
Its symptoms are bearipn-down or dragging
sensations, pain or weakness in the ba.k
sometimes a sense of goneness at the pit Oc
the stomach. It may result from too tre-
quent childbearing, wearing garments that
compress the waist and abdomen, over.
lifting, standing on the feet too long, and
general debility. h o.
We would strop ]unrg the use oi•Dr.

Simmons Bquaw V•ine ine which Will
purify and vitalize the blood, give tone and
strength to the muscles of the uteruas, so
that it will be kept in place. To facliltatO
a quickand conpleto recovery, we recom.
mend as an lnjection our lexiean Felole
8emedy, which will produce the happlest
iesults.

Walhalla, S. a., writest I
.have used Dr. M. A. Sim.
maon Liver Mediiotne
more than i years, for Tor

pid Liver and Dizine.
I take a dose every two
weeks and feel all right, I
know it is far' Superior to
"Zeilln's Regulltor," In pmy

Womianhood.
The health and well-being t mankinad

depend upon the pyical helth and per-
fetteon of womanhood. Among the disease!
which most impair the female eonstitution
are leocorrba, irregular and paintui men.
struationi falling of the womb, chlorosis,
scanty or too profuse menstruation. Those
disonaes can be cured. Dr. Simmons
Squaw Vino Wine it a delightful remedy
to take, entirely harmices, trwe from nor-
eotics, purel• vegotablo and produces no
anpleasant sfer-results. It is unequalled
as autorlne tonio and curative gent)or all
female disel as it is impossible for weak
neos of the uterus and generative organs to
exist when it is faithi•lly and persnitently
used. Oonstipation is another bane of
womnan' life which can be cured.by asing
Dr. ... A. Simmoas Liver Hodicinao

FOR 14 CENTS
d Wewf

i
h •a i&LlSO- new eas-

i T. p.a I

S" maseo r sn u Ler

Wer sl.oe, fo t4 euntsU.
A .a•o p ur. w ort .Lfe,. w, will-

aon r oVo tr Iotlmrwi o g.
I wvh oUalO e-let• -al

V No Pa.tiU

'TRUNKS, TRUNKS
Ladies' or Gents',

Any Size S': Any Kind
..... all at.....

Exactly what they cost us at the
Factory.

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT
ATTENTION.

J. BLACH & SONS,
One Price

Cash Clothiers,

9l2.-l944 First Ave.

Birmingham,
Ala.

Baware of Misleading Advartism9nts!
We sell what we ad-

vertise. Incorporated un-
dor the laws o1 :\ au tO;
not a thousand mlle
away. If you want any-
tldn i In the way of Cycle

we on plaseeyou.
SYi, '66 and second

hand'wheels. In the

"Birmingham" $4o.--Guaranteed
you get a wheel that others sell for s7n.00. You save
a-ent' and subagentsa' commlissions. lail orders
rreceive prompt atteaztoa. Call on or write

The Loosley Cycle Company,
Second Ave., (opp. P. 0.) BI:sra$oNAM, 4LA

TUE MILNER a KETTIG Co.
Engines, Boilers and Steam Pumps,
Belting, Packing and Rubber Goods.

MILL SUPPLIES OF CVRY DESCRIPTION.
Write iter Prices and Catalo mn'gaghn, fIa

. WEHAVENOASENTS
but haw sold dret to the o01*

oprue ui".ese hi.e ton
rmr' prtotr. Ship UP,

b of IS .a wo-
rman slooked forward to wta feeling kin to h rr• •ror-o

to herself. Those long hourf of
child-bed fever, may end the seoe e *

, • • man islooked forward to with,

- f in a feelingw shortakin to horrorleavin ote
lile ncause the little one is . Bu ot
welcome but becars wille the mother
Sdreds the direful contseqic,

S- to herself. Those long hourqq of "

S directed weeks before confinement, and out btiue
her like a hideous nightmare.: An
improper delivery, followed ; by.
child-bed fever, may end the soe n
in a few short days, leaving the
little one motherless. But -hiere

hour ois another side to the pictnreo If
"women who are expecting to be-

come mothers will commence the
milduse of the great female tonic,

eL.R STLES IFEMALE PANACEA,
d• regularlyas directed a few weeks before confinement, and cont• sus
.." its use Until the organs are restored to their normal condition, the " "

• hourS of labor will be shortened, the pain lessened, and recover7' 1

", " complef'. If there is any costiveness, move the bowels gently-with a.

mild doses of St. Joseph's Liver Regulator:
StM•D..A DRUoe SToala. L nnl•LE a co., Pnp-., ewf soooa00J, I. ., "

"I :.6 Abli.

ATTENTION!
POSITIVELY

ALL GENUINE $EED
OF THE CELEBRATED

JACKSON AFRICAN .:.
.:. LIMBLESS GCOTTON

IS OWNED BY

THIS COMPANY.
P ANTERS ARE WARNED NOT ix, purchase

of others offering seed claiming It to be
of this wonderfully prolific variety, as

no seed not in our possession, or sold without
our trade mark, as reglistered in U.. S. Patent
Office, can be autheantcated as pure and genuine.

Trade Mark.'

Siad for our Grast Offer to ettaiPlitme,.
AGENTB WANTmD.

JACKSON AFRICAN .:
.:. LIMBLESS COTTON CO.,

9 1-2 Peachtree St., Atlanta, G(a.

SENO FOR A B S.made rato 9 Sel, S1 to g .
GREAT CLEARINO SAL.I eOf aAd 'N
models, bst makes, *5.? to $11 $o

.a" omai thout a oas•a m., F re M
S• e e. to our agnta.. wrltts fgo os ec

tnoey. QPEt T S IFEaM`
c W modesle ' gdfso. "Wue lp Awhewe1,"+ .snvm•,

boolc ar t, r rstatnp wdietbs yela'
I, T. M IEAD CYCLE COMPANY•P Mlldhae
Oa•icted withsor oy'-.H o Thompson's Eye Water

A GENTB WANTED(Either sex) to hadle Musiceal
Clock. Liberal discount. Musical, 21Jonn t., N.Y.

Am, N, U. No. 13, .$98.

Only those who have been relieved
of great suffering can fully appreciate
the gratitude with which the testi-
monials overflow written in favor of
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Just read this:

"0. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"Gentlemen:-"My first experience with

Hood's Sarsaparilla was when I used it as
a t.nIo and spring medicine. It did me so
much good my faith in its merits became

very strong. About two years later I had
a running sore on my foot. It developed
into erysipelas and affected the entire llmb.
At that time I was

Very Much Run Down

as I had been troubled with dyspepsia.
The drain on my system was so severe and
my stomach was so weak I became a ready
victim of malaria. I feared I could never
regain my health. My stomach rebelled at
the simplest food, and the medicines pre.
scribed for me gave but little relief. Isent
foa a bottle of IIood's Sarsaparilla, and I
had taken this medicine but three days
when I began to improve. Continuing
with it, I am niw better and stronger than
I ever expected to be. It has purified my
blood and given good circulation. I have
had no return of my old troubles since."
Mas. W. KAx:, Media, Pa. Hood's BSarsa.
parilla is

The Medicine For You

Because of what it has done for others;
because you ought this spring to take

that which will do you the moot good.


